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ABSTRACT

Water vapor plays a key role in the global hydrologic cycle and in climatic change. However, the
distribution and variability of water vapor in the troposphere are not understood well—in particular, in
China with the complex Tibetan Plateau and the influence of the Asian and Pacific monsoons. In this paper,
continuous global positioning system (GPS) observations for 2004–07 in China are used to produce pre-
cipitable water vapor (PWV) measurements; these measurements constitute the first investigation of PWV
distribution and variability over China. It has been found that the stronger water vapor values are in
southeastern China and the lower water vapor values are in northwestern China. These distributions are
mainly affected by the latitude, topographical features, the season, and the monsoon. Water vapor varia-
tions over China are mainly dominated by seasonal variations. The strong seasonal cycles are in summer
with maximum water vapor and in winter with minimum water vapor. The PWV in southeastern China has
an annual amplitude of about 15 mm, much larger than in northwestern China at about 4 mm, and
meanwhile the time of peak water vapor content is one month earlier than in other regions, probably
because of the known rainy season (mei-yu). In addition, significant diurnal variations of water vapor are
found over all GPS stations, with a mean amplitude of about 0.7 mm, and the peak value occurs around
noon or midnight, depending on geographic location and topographical features. The semidiurnal cycle is
weaker, with a mean amplitude of about 0.3 mm, and the first peak PWV value appears around noon.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric water vapor is a variable that interacts
with the solar radiation and controls the thermodynam-
ics and energy balance of the atmosphere. Therefore,
water vapor plays a key role in the global hydrologic
cycle and heat processes of the climate system. Inte-
grated or precipitable water vapor (PWV) is an impor-

tant indicator of water vapor variability in the lower
troposphere and related climate processes. It repre-
sents the water vapor storage in the column of the at-
mosphere in terms of water budget, as a result of the
balance among precipitation, evaporation, and conver-
gence of humidity (Fontaine et al. 2003). PWV concen-
trations possess a high degree of spatial and temporal
variability that depends on the season, topographic fea-
tures, and other local and regional climatic conditions,
especially in China with the highest Tibetan Plateau
and being subject to the Asian and Pacific monsoons.
However, the spatial and temporal distribution features
of water vapor concentrations were not understood
well until radiosonde data became available (Bannon
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and Steele 1960; Starr et al. 1965). Although many stud-
ies were done with radiosonde data in different regions
(e.g., Angell et al. 1984; Hense et al. 1988; Gaffen et al.
1992; Elliott et al. 1995), high-time-resolution observa-
tions are limited (e.g., hourly or diurnal variations).
Global positioning systems (GPS) have recently been
widely developed as all-weather, high-spatial-and-
temporal-resolution, low-cost remote sensing systems
of the atmosphere (Bevis et al. 1994; Hernández-
Pajares et al. 2001), as compared with conventional
techniques such as satellite radiometer sounding,
ground-based microwave radiometer, and radiosondes
(Westwater 1993). With independent data from other
instruments—in particular, water vapor radiometers—
it has been demonstrated that water vapor can be re-
trieved using ground-based GPS observations with the
same level of accuracy as radiosondes and microwave
radiometers (Elgered et al. 1997; Rocken et al. 1993;
Duan et al. 1996; Emardson et al. 1998; Tregoning et al.
1998). Furthermore, GPS-derived water vapor has high
resolutions (0.5–2 h). Therefore, GPS can be used to
study short-time-scale variations of water vapor as well
as its distribution.

The national project “Crustal Movement Observa-
tion Network of China” (CMONC) contained a nation-
wide fiducial network with about 28 continuous GPS
observation sites (see Fig. 1). These continuous GPS
observations can be used to compute daily station po-
sition, PWV, and total electron content, which are used
for crustal deformation monitoring, meteorological,
and space environments over China. In this paper, the
2-h water vapor field over China is retrieved from con-
tinuous GPS observations of the CMONC for 2004–07

and the first use of these data to study PWV distribu-
tions and multiscale variations is presented.

2. GPS water vapor retrievals

The available continuous GPS observation data for
2004–07 are processed by Bernese software (Dach et al.
2007) with International GPS Services (IGS) final or-
bits, International Earth Rotation and Reference Sys-
tems Service (IERS) Earth orientation parameters, azi-
muth- and elevation-dependent antenna phase center
models, and newly recommended strategies (Byun et al.
2005; Jin et al. 2007). The unknown parameters contain
station coordinates, atmospheric gradient, zenith tropo-
spheric delay (ZTD) every 2 h, GPS satellite orbital
parameters, and so on.

The ZTD is the integrated refractivity along a verti-
cal path through the neutral atmosphere:

ZTD � c� � 10�6�
0

�

N�s� ds, �1�

where c is the speed of light in a vacuum, � is the delay
measured in units of time, and N is the neutral atmo-
spheric refractivity. The refractivity N is empirically re-
lated to standard meteorological variables as (Davis et
al. 1985)

N � k1� � k2

Pw

ZwT
� k3

Pw

ZwT2 , �2�

Where ki (i � 1, 2, 3) are constants given by Bevis et al.
(1994), � is the total mass density of the atmosphere, Pw

is the partial pressure of water vapor, Zw is a compress-
ibility factor close to unity that accounts for the small
departures of moist air from an ideal gas, and T is the
temperature in kelvins. The integral of the first term of
Eq. (2) is the hydrostatic component Nh, and the inte-
gral of the remaining two terms is the wet component
Nw. Thus, ZTD is the sum of the hydrostatic or “dry”
delay (ZHD) and nonhydrostatic or “wet” delay
(ZWD), due to the effects of dry gases and water vapor,
respectively. The dry component ZHD is related to the
atmospheric pressure at the surface, and the wet com-
ponent ZWD can be transformed into PWV by the
mapping function � � {10�6�R	[(k3/Tm) � k
2]}�1,
where � is the density of liquid water, R	 is the specific
gas constant for water vapor, Tm is a weighted mean
temperature from Tm � 70.2 � 0.72Ts, where Ts is the
surface temperature in kelvins (Bevis et al. 1994), k
2 �
k2 � mk1, and m is Mw /Md, the ratio of the molar
masses of water vapor and dry air (Davis et al. 1985).
Some GPS sites have a lack of collocated surface tem-
perature and pressure data; the absent surface pres-
sures are interpolated from global 3-h surface synoptic

FIG. 1. Distribution of the CMONC GPS sites in China: north-
western China is labeled as A, northeastern China is labeled as B,
southwestern China is labeled as C, and southeastern China is
labeled as D. The thick line in the middle is the Yangtze River
valley.
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observations from the Comprehensive Ocean–Atmo-
sphere Dataset (COADS; http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/
ds464.0) and the absent surface temperatures are esti-
mated from the 6-hourly National Centers for Environ-
mental Prediction–National Center for Atmospheric
Research reanalysis products (ftp://ftp.cdc.noaa.gov/
Datasets/ncep.reanalysis; Wang et al. 2005). Thus, 2-h
PWV time series for 2004–07 over China can be ob-
tained from GPS-derived ZTD and surface pressure
and temperature data, and the uncertainty of PWV is
about 0.5–1.5 mm because of errors in ZTD, surface
pressure, and temperature. For example, Fig. 2 shows
the water vapor time series at the Wuhan, China,
(WUHN) station for 2004–07. In general, the GPS-
derived PWV agrees well with that from radiosonde in
Beijing and Shanghai, China, and with collocated very
long baseline interferometry (VLBI) observations in
Shanghai, with a mean difference of about 1.8 mm and
mean root-mean-square (rms) of about 1.5 mm.

3. Results and discussion

a. Water vapor distribution

Precipitable water vapor is a key parameter of the
atmosphere and varies with season, topographic fea-
tures, and other climatic conditions. The 3-yr PWV

time series with 2-h sampling at 28 GPS sites over
China provide an important data source to investigate
water vapor distribution features and to understand its
variability and change. The mean PWV was calculated
from the 2-h PWV time series over 3 yr with the sample
size of about 12 000 at each station. Figure 3 shows the
distribution of mean PWV as a contour with kriging
interpolation (Isaaks and Srivastava 1989). Over north-
ern and western China the water vapor content is lower,
ranging from 6.8 to 20.0 mm, and over the Yangtze
River valley (shown by the thick line in the middle part
of Fig. 3) and southeast China it is about 40.0–65.0 mm.
It can be seen that the water vapor distribution over
China has a latitudinal feature, as typified in the east of

FIG. 4. Distribution of mean PWV with altitude (above global
mean sea level). The circles represent the mean PWV at each site.

FIG. 2. (top) PWV time series at WUHN station for 2004–07
and (bottom) period power chart.

FIG. 3. Contour distribution of mean PWV (mm) over China.
The mean PWV at each site was calculated from the 2-h PWV
time series over 3 yr. The thick line in the middle is the Yangtze
River valley.
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China. As the latitude increases, the water vapor
amount decreases, with an obvious difference between
southern China and northern China. The distribution
feathers of PWV closely match China’s geographical
locations and probably reflect the influence of the
Asian and Pacific monsoons (Chang 2004). Higher
PWV in the southeast of Tibet is due to water vapor
transportation from the Bay of Bengal and adjacent
areas (Zou et al. 1990). At the same latitude, the water
vapor over western China is lower than over eastern
China, which may be caused by a colder atmosphere
over the high, snow-covered surface over the western
areas (e.g., Tibet). Figure 4 shows the distribution of
mean PWV with altitude (above global mean sea level).
The circle represents the mean PWV at each site, with

uncertainty of 0.5–1.5 mm. An obvious descent of the
water vapor content is seen with increasing elevation.
Therefore, the distribution of atmospheric water vapor
over China is mainly dominated by the latitude, topo-
graphical features, and climatic conditions. In addition,
because of nonuniform GPS station distribution—in
particular, in western China—the interpolated water
vapor distribution features need to be further investi-
gated with future denser observations.

b. Seasonal variations of water vapor

We analyzed all of the PWV time series at each GPS
station with fast Fourier transform and found that the
most marked periods of PWV time series at all GPS

FIG. 5. Contour distributions of annual PWV amplitudes
over China.

FIG. 6. Distribution of annual PWV variation amplitudes with
altitude. The circles represent annual PWV variation amplitude at
each site.

FIG. 7. Contour distributions of semiannual PWV amplitudes
over China.

FIG. 8. Distribution of semiannual PWV variation amplitudes
with altitude. The circles represent semiannual PWV variation
amplitude at each site.
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stations are about 1 and 0.5 yr. For example, Fig. 2
(bottom panel) shows the period power chart of PWV
time series at the WUHN GPS site. The strong 1-yr and
weak 0.5-yr periods have shown clear significant annual
and weak semiannual variations, respectively. The
characteristics of annual and semiannual terms at each
site are exacted from 3-yr PWV time series. The uncer-
tainty is about 0.7 and 0.4 mm for annual and semian-
nual amplitudes, respectively. The strong seasonal
cycles are in summer with a maximum water vapor be-
cause of the influence of a moist summer monsoon and
in winter with a minimum water vapor because of cold
temperatures and dry weather. Figure 5 shows the am-
plitude of annual water vapor variations over China.
The higher amplitudes are found in mid-eastern China
with about 25.3 mm, and the lower amplitudes are fo-
cused on western China. The annual-variation ampli-
tudes are closely related to the topographic elevation
(see Fig. 6). The semiannual-variation amplitudes are
weak, with approximately several millimeters, much
lower than annual variations—in particular, in western
China with insignificant semiannual variations (Fig. 7)
that are also related to the topographic elevation (see
Fig. 8).

Based on the topographic features, China is divided
into four subregions in Fig. 1 marked as A (northwest-
ern China), B (northeastern China), C (southwestern
China), and D (southeastern China). The mean
monthly medians of each subregion are obtained from
3-yr PWV time series and are shown in Fig. 9. It can be

FIG. 9. Distribution of monthly PWV at the four subregions (A–D) marked in Fig. 1.

FIG. 10. Contour distributions of diurnal PWV amplitudes
over China.
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seen that the higher monthly water vapors are in east-
ern China (B and D) while western China (A and C)
has lower monthly water vapors, but the entire water
vapor in each region has a significant seasonal varia-
tion. The peak PWV content appears in July–August,

and the minimum PWV value occurs in January in
southeastern China. However, the peak PWV values in
the western China regions (A and C) are much lower
than the minimum value in southeastern China (D).
The peak time also has an anomaly in different regions.
For example, the time of peak water vapor content in
southeastern China (D) is one month earlier than other
regions, probably due to the well-known rainy season
(mei-yu) in southeastern China. In addition, water va-
por in spring is a little lower than in autumn over China,
which possibly causes a weak semiannual (i.e., 6-month
period) variation of PWV. This difference is also con-
sistent with Peixoto et al. (1981), who found during the
study of large-scale atmospheric moisture processes
that water vapor levels in spring and autumn are not
identical but tend to resemble those in their antecedent
seasons.

c. Diurnal variation of water vapor

Significant diurnal (24 h) variations of water vapor
are found over all GPS stations, and the mean ampli-
tude is about 0.7 mm with an uncertainty of about 0.1
mm (Fig. 10). The higher elevation has a larger ampli-
tude of diurnal variation, with up to about 1.2 mm. The

FIG. 11. Distribution of semidiurnal PWV variation amplitudes
with altitude. The circles represent semidiurnal PWV variation
amplitude at each site.

FIG. 12. Mean monthly variations of PWV diurnal cycle anomalies (mm) at the four subregions (A–D) marked
in Fig. 1.
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diurnal peak PWV values appear around noon between
0900 and 1300 LT and around midnight between 2000
and 0000 LT, depending on locations, seasons, and so
on. The semidiurnal (12 h) cycle is weaker, with an
amplitude of normally less than 0.5 mm (excluding one
site, Lush, with about 0.7 mm). The larger amplitudes
are located at higher elevation areas (Fig. 11). The
phase of the semidiurnal cycle is noisier than that of the
diurnal variation, and the semidiurnal peak PWV val-
ues occur around noon and midnight (for the second
cycle). Furthermore, the diurnal and semidiurnal cycles
vary with the season. Figure 12 shows the monthly
variation of diurnal PWV cycle anomalies at four sub-
regions as marked in Fig. 1. Region C (i.e., Tibet area)
has a marked diurnal variation, with the peak time in
the morning between 0200 and 1400 LT. The mean
diurnal variations of tropospheric water vapor at four
subregions are clear to show the diurnal variation fea-
tures (Fig. 13). The weak semidiurnal oscillations are
significant at regions A, B, and D, excluding the winter
season (December–February), with a dominant diurnal
oscillation. The peak times of semidiurnal oscillations
are located in the day between 0900 and 1300 LT and in
the night between 2000 and 0000 LT, which may be
linked to the diurnal cycle of convection.

4. Conclusions

The 3-yr tropospheric water vapor field is retrieved
from continuous GPS observations of the CMONC for
2004–07, which are the first used to investigate the sig-
nificant variability and distributions over broad and
complex geomorphologic China. Distinct seasonal
cycles and diurnal variations are found over all GPS
stations. The stronger mean water vapors are in south-
eastern China while northwestern China has lower
mean water vapors. The marked seasonal cycles are in
summer with a maximum water vapor and in winter
with a minimum water vapor. PWV in southeastern
China has an annual amplitude of about 15 mm, much
larger than in northwestern China with about 4 mm.
Meanwhile, the time of peak water vapor content is one
month earlier than other regions, probably because of
the well-known rainy season (mei-yu). The mean am-
plitude of significant diurnal variations of water vapor
is about 0.7 mm, and the peak diurnal PWV values
occur around noon and midnight and are affected by
the diurnal cycle of convective activities. The semidiur-
nal cycle is weaker, with an amplitude of normally less
than 0.5 mm and the peak semidiurnal PWV values
appear around noon and midnight (for the second

FIG. 13. Mean diurnal variation of PWV at the four subregions (A–D) marked in Fig. 1.
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cycle). The spatial distributions and variabilities of
PWV are mainly dominated by the latitude, topo-
graphical features, the season, and the monsoon. In the
future, these PWV datasets will be further applied in
numerical prediction models, climatology, and so on.
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